February 28, 2024

To Whom It May Concern:

The National Association of Secondary School Principals | NASSP is the sole source for the following:

National Honor Society | NHS
National Junior Honor Society | NJHS
National Elementary Honor Society | NEHS
National Association of Student Councils | NASC
National Student Council | NSC | NatStuCo (formerly NASC)

The NHS, NJHS, NEHS, NASC, NSC, and NatStuCo emblems are registered with the United States Patent Office. This registration prohibits exploitation by persons or companies attempting to use, manufacture or distribute the emblems without special authorization from the National Association of Secondary School Principals.

Sole source extends to the memberships, conferences, professional development opportunities and insignia merchandise. Our products can be viewed at nassp.org | nhs.us | njhs.us | nehs.org | nasc.us | natstuco.org.
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